
The 
Importance 
of Myths 

and 
Fairytales



Differences:
Myth
Fairytale
Legend
Tall Tales



Why teach Myths
 Cultural context when studying history

 Myths are part of the shared common 
experience

 The value of the stories themselves



Why teach fairytales?
 Cultural context when studying history or a 

culture

 Explain the world to children and adults 

 They are part of the shared cultural experience



What if there is more?



Orpheus and Eurydice



King Arthur



Sleeping Beauty



The Intersection of Myth and 
History



“You must picture me alone in that room in 
Magdelen, night after night feeling, whenever my 
mind lifted from my work, the steady, unrelenting 
approach of Him whom I so earnestly desired not to 
meet. That which I had greatly feared had a last 
come upon me. In ….1929 I gave in, and admitted 
that God was God and I knelt and prayed: perhaps,  
that night, the most dejected and reluctant convert 
in all England. I am an empirical Theist. I have 
arrived at God by induction.”



(the gospel story was mythic and should be 
appreciated as such) “but with this tremendous 
difference that it really happened….The dying god 
really appears- as a historical person, living in a 
definite time and place. By becoming fact (the 
dying god story)does not cease to be a myth: that 
is it’s miracle. (But) “it is God’s myth where the 
others were Men’s myths.”

“The Christian story of a dying god, in other 
words, lay at the exact intersection of myth and 
history.”



Sir Orfeo



What Types of Stories
Greek and Roman Myths 
Chivlary legends and poems
Fairy tales
Norse 
Asian
Native American



British Literature



American Stories



How to Teach Them

Use age appropriate versions of the 
stories

Don’t preach the stories
Use them once or twice a week
As you read other stories point out or let 

your kids point out the common story arcs
Read from a wide variety  of types 
Teach them with history
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